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Haringey Voluntary Sector Forum 

Thursday 14th January 2016 

Workshop Notes 

 

Group 1 – How can we better understand which residents are facing financial hardship and 

what their needs are? 

 We need a clear definition for the borough of what financial hardship is e.g. those living 

on sub London living wage  

 Audits of existing services could help to improve our local picture e.g. food bank take up, 

those on benefits, users of day centres and residential centres  

 Certain groups are particularly difficult to identify due to isolation e.g. disabled people 

and carers, lone parents, those with language difficulties  

 Community champions could be used to help with identification of those at risk through 

collaboration between local authority, public health and VCS  

 Research needs to understand the underlying system related causes and effects of 

financial hardship  

 Interventions need to be holistic - about more than just financial hardship. People 

identify themselves for a particular reason e.g. they cannot pay a bill and we need to be 

able to have answers or services to support the underlying issue that has led to financial 

hardship.  

 We need to avoid engineering hardship – identification of those at risk through the EqIA 

process should be checked in partnership with the VCS to ensure can mitigate before 

policy goes ahead  

 Research should aim to engage more with local residents to understand their needs. 

Other areas have completed in-depth ethnographic studies of residents facing financial 

hardship which has helped to shape local policy e.g. Islington poverty study, Lambeth 

financial resilience study  

 Skill people up to ask questions e.g. every contact counts  

 Residents need to be empowered  

 Findings of welfare reform analysis should be used to influence relevant strategies 

within LA and health  

 Need to raise awareness of services  
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Group 2 – How can we improve partnership working to respond to welfare reform changes?  

 We need to clarify what we mean by partnership  

 There are already examples of good partnership practices e.g. shared locations  

 Good collaboration needs to be underpinned by resources (in kind or in cash)  

 The Council needs to improve its internal partnership working – currently Council 

departments are not as joined up as they could be  

 There should be an audit mapping current services so we understand what is available  

 Question on how the VCS can support the new CAB IAG contract e.g. through a strategic 

support group  

 We should develop a local Universal Credit Network with a common standard of support, 

advice and advocacy and shared training /resource 

  A key principle should be that partners aim to commit to work to the benefit of the client 

and outcome needed for them not the one needed for the organisation  

 We should make better use of infrastructure already in place e.g. healthwatch  

 Developing capacity in the sector – some VCOs need help/support/advice to enable them 

to collaborate e.g. an information service  

 Strengthen partnership working in certain areas e.g.  

- Faith communities  

- Businesses  

-  Engaging residents as partners 

 Regeneration initiatives should prioritise employment opportunities to those most impacted 

by welfare reform – could develop a regeneration partnership fund  

 The VCS connects people. We should acknowledge  the purpose of the sector and avoid 

policies that will put voluntary sector in competition with each other e.g. tendering.   

 Need to stop the revolving door – use of some sort of watchdog/ champion like healthwatch  

 

 

Group 3 – What should our longer-term response to supporting those facing financial 

hardship look like?  

 Avoiding engineering hardship – Address system causes of financial distress e.g. timeliness 

of benefit processing  

 Social value commissioning and business rates policy could incorporate a response to 

financial hardship e.g. London Living Wage 

 Our approach needs to take account of the needs of those affected by mental health and 

the support these individuals need   

 The Council needs to work more holistically and across service areas e.g. housing, 

regeneration, benefits  

 Job creation e.g. regeneration is crucial. We need to tackle specific barriers to employment 

e.g. language communication, childcare  

 Business also need to take more responsibility 

 Place shaping needs to be part of our overall response e.g. addressing betting shops  


